
Circle Time 

We will talk about the feelings 

related to friendships. How we 

can be a good friend and  how 

we mend a friendship when 

things go wrong.   

PSHE:   COMMUNITY 

Year 2 will be singing in a youth 

choir at the St Mary’s      

Christmas Tree Festival on Dec 

9th.  Further details will follow. 

Science 

We will learn about materials, 

experiment with their     

properties and see how they 

can be used in lots of         

different ways.   

We will consider questions 

like:  Which material would be 
best to make a superhero  

costume?  How about a     

waterproof shelter in the 
wood?   Why?   

Art and Design Technology (D.T.): 

We will learn line and shape techniques with pen to 

create a super hero logo for 

a cape. 

 

 

ICT 

We will be using the Probot cars to practise giving an 

instruction to make them move. 

English 

We will develop our story writing skills so we can 

write a superhero story with a build up, a problem and 

a solution.  

We will also write a report about 

one of the Queens using learning 

from Aut 1. 

 

Music  

We will be continuing to learn 

how to use our voices to sing 

with a tune and begin to learn 

how to use our 

voices in      

different ways. 

History 

Why do people wear  poppies at this time of year? 

We will find out the answer to this question.    

We will also complete an historical enquiry about Queen Elizabeth 1, 

Queen Victoria and our   

current monarch Queen     

Elizabeth 2. 

 

R.E. 

We will be      

getting ready for 

Christmas by 

learning what  

Advent means, why and how 

Christians celebrate it. 

 We will  be visiting the 

church as a part of the 

Christmas Tree 

festival and will 

see the Advent 

candles. 

Maths 

We will continue to investigate the       

concepts of addition, subtraction and how 

these relate to multiplication and         

division.  We will learn skills to help us to 

work out number problems.  

We will be also be ordering 

and comparing length. 

 

 

 

 

Autumn 2 Year 2 

SUPERHEROES! 

P.E. 

Superhero dance:  we will use shapes and travelling to make a repeating 

dance routine which will be performed wearing our Superhero capes. 

In gym we will be practising a variety of rolls as well as linking a series of 

3-4 movements. 

Autumn 2 2016 
The SEGAR alien will help us to learn to persevere and learn from mistakes.   

* Spiritual, moral, social and cultural development 


